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By Anne L Watson

Skyhook Press, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Anne L Watson (illustrator). Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Christmas is coming for Katie Mouse and the rest of
the Mouse family! Papa strings lights on the house and takes Katie and her little brother, Dylan, to
get a tree, while Mama puts up decorations and bakes cookies for Santa Mouse. Now, if only Katie
could decide what she really wants for Christmas, so she can let Santa Mouse know! On Christmas
Eve, Santa Mouse and his mouse elves arrive to leave gifts for Katie and Dylan. But Alvar, the newest
elf on the sleigh, wanders off to explore, and winds up meeting the Mouse children face to face.
From the elf, they hear all about the North Pole and the magical Christmas Door, which shows you
what you want and need the most. Can Alvar help Katie discover her deepest Christmas wish? And
can Katie help Alvar, when Santa Mouse accidentally leaves him behind? For ages 4 to 9.
///////////////////////////////////////////////// ABOUT ANNE AND MOUSE TOWN In 2016, Anne L. Watson
fell in love with felted mice by Bulgarian artist Diyana Stankova. Anne happened to be working on...
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A fresh e book with an all new viewpoint. It can be rally exciting throgh studying period of time. You will like the way the writer write this publication.
-- Tania Cormier-- Tania Cormier

An extremely wonderful pdf with perfect and lucid information. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I realized this
publication from my dad and i recommended this publication to understand.
-- Clinton Johns DDS-- Clinton Johns DDS
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